Telomere function is conferred both by the DNA seand Molecular Biology quence and by the proteins that bind to telomeres. To directly determine whether telomere dysfunction An increased cancer incidence in late generation can induce genetic instability, we measured the CAN1 mTR Ϫ/Ϫ telomerase null mice implicated telomere dysmutation rate in est1⌬ yeast. We show that telomere function as a factor that can contribute to tumorigenesis dysfunction is associated with an increase in mutation To investigate the effect of telomere shortening on genetic instability, the mutation rate of the CAN1 gene was
measured in est1⌬ yeast that show progressive telomere PCM1 probe hybridized to the correct 47.9 kb NotI fragment and to chromosome V in whole chromosome shortening (Lundblad and Szostak, 1989 ). Cells containing mutations in CAN1, which encodes an arginine gels. CAN1-deleted cells from wild-type controls (lanes 5-9) had either a truncated chromosome V or a repermease, can be selected by plating on media lacking arginine, but containing the toxic arginine analog canaarrangement involving chromosome V and one other chromosome. All est1⌬ CAN1-deleted colonies (lanes vanine (Whelan et al., 1979) . CAN1 may be inactivated by point mutations or by chromosomal rearrangements 10-23) had chromosomal rearrangements, many of which produced PCM1 hybridization on multiple chrothat result in deletion of the locus (Chen et al., 1998).
As telomeres shorten in yeast, the growth rate of the mosomes and multiple NotI fragments. Colonies with multiple bands were replated to single colonies. Pulsed population decreases after a lag period (Singer and Gottschling, 1994; Lendvay et al., 1996) . When the field gel analysis of these colonies showed that the different bands were present in different cells in the original growth rate is low, survivors emerge that have elongated their telomeres via a recombinational pathway (Lundcolonies (data not shown). Some est1⌬ colonies (lanes 11, 13, 15, 17) had very faint hybridization of the probe blad and Blackburn, 1993). Because est1⌬ cells with short telomeres have a decreased growth rate, we reinto whole chromosomes, but showed similar loading of DNA ( Figure 1D ) and contained a single prominent band troduced EST1 expression behind the GAL1 promoter. The reintroduction of Est1p restored growth potential when the DNA was digested with NotI ( Figure 1F ). These samples had high levels of hybridization to the DNA in so that cells could form colonies. GAL/EST1 expression was repressed in liquid culture but induced upon plating.
the wells in the uncut samples, suggesting that PCM1 might be located on a circular chromosome that is unest1⌬ strains grown with or without the GAL/EST1 vector had indistinguishable growth characteristics when able to migrate out of the well.
grown in repressing conditions (data not shown). Reintroduction of EST1 expression prevented a decrease in
Telomere Shortening Produces Terminal Deletions colony number and size when est1⌬ cells were plated
To investigate the formation of the chromosome re-(data not shown). The GAL/EST1 vector was included arrangements, strains were constructed in which there in all assayed strains, including the wild-type controls.
were no essential genes near the reporter gene. At its To assay the change in the fraction of growing cells native locus, CAN1 is only 10 kb from PCM1. Thus, CAN1 in specific strains, ten parallel cultures were grown in was moved to a location near the telomere on the left continuous log phase for 11 days ( Figure 1A ). Each day, arm of chromosome XV, 43 kb from the most telomeric samples were plated onto canavanine plates to measure essential gene DCP1 (TELO strain) (Figure 2A ). The ADE2 the mutation rate. The wild-type CAN1 mutation rate gene was placed just telomeric to CAN1 so that canawas constant at about 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 over the course of the vanine-resistant cells with point mutations or small deleexperiment ( Figure 1B) , consistent with previous meations in CAN1 would produce white colonies, while delesurements (Marsischky et al., 1996) . Early in the growth tions of a large chromosomal region including both curve (days 3-6), the mutation rate in the est1⌬ strain CAN1 and ADE2 would produce red colonies. A second was indistinguishable from wild-type. However, at the strain was constructed, in which the same construct low point of the growth curve (day 7-8), the mutation containing ADE2 and CAN1 was placed centromeric to rate in est1⌬ cells increased about 10-fold over wild-DCP1 (After Essential or AE strain) (Figure 2A ). type levels to 1 ϫ 10
Ϫ6
. After the generation of survivors The est1⌬ TELO and AE strains showed a similar dein est1⌬ cultures, the mutation rate returned to a level cline in growth rate from day 3-8 ( Figure 2B ). The white similar to wild-type cells (days 9-11). colony CAN1 mutation rates for wild-type and est1⌬ cells from both the TELO and AE strains were similar to each other and were constant throughout the experiThe Increase in Mutation Rate in est1⌬ Strains ment ( Figure 2C ). Therefore, there is no increase in the Is Associated with an Increased Frequency rate of formation of point mutations or small deletions of Chromosomal Rearrangements when telomeres are short. In contrast, the red colony To determine what types of mutations occurred during CAN1 mutation rate, representing large deletions, inthe period of increased mutation rate, canavanine-resiscreased to 50-fold higher than wild-type in the est1⌬ tant (can R ) colonies were assayed for the presence of TELO strain at day 8 when the fraction of dividing cells the CAN1 locus by colony PCR. The frequency of CAN1 was low. However, in the AE strain, the red colony mutadeletion was nearly identical in wild-type and est1⌬ cultion rate in est1⌬ strains was constant throughout the tures early in the growth curve (day 4) ( Figure 1C ). Howexperiment and identical to the wild-type rate (Figure ever, on day 7, the frequency of deletion had increased 2C), indicating that telomere dysfunction induces termiin est1⌬ cultures to about 10 times that of wild-type nal, but not internal, deletions. cultures, suggesting that gross chromosomal changes caused the increase in mutation rate.
To further characterize the changes in these CAN1-Terminal Deletions in the TELO Strain Are Frequently Healed by Break-Induced Replication deleted colonies, the chromosome containing CAN1 (chromosome V) was analyzed by pulsed field gel elecTo look directly at chromosomal changes in CAN1 mutants, chromosomes were digested with PmeI, which trophoresis. A probe from within the most telomeric essential gene, PCM1, was hybridized to pulsed field gels cuts 93.5 kb from the left telomere of chromosome XV in the TELO strain (Figure 2A ). Almost all wild-type and resolving either whole chromosomes ( Figure 1E ) or NotI restriction fragments ( Figure 1F ). For all control canaest1⌬ ade2can1 colonies from the TELO strain had terminal PmeI fragments that were shorter than the wildvanine-sensitive (CAN S ) colonies (lanes 1-4, 24-27), the type length (Figures 3B-3D) . If a break that occurred ments with the same length, even when derived from independent cultures. These clustered fragment lengths between CAN1 and DCP1 had been repaired by de novo telomere addition when the cells were plated on galacsuggested that broken chromosomes were healed by a mechanism that would result in the addition of defined tose and EST1 was expressed, it would have resulted in terminal restriction fragment lengths ranging from 10 amounts of sequence to the end of the broken chromosome, such as break-induced replication (BIR) (Malkova to 54 kb shorter than wild-type. However, the recovered fragment lengths were all between 5 and 25 kb shorter et al., 1996; Bosco and Haber, 1998) or telomere addition using a set of preferred addition sites (Kramer and Hathan wild-type. Strikingly, multiple colonies had frag- In all of these colonies, the original chromosomes retained hybridization, with HRII with 85%-97% identity. Repair of a break in chromosome XV through BIR using one of these regions indicating the translocations were nonreciprocal. The structure of the chromosome XV rearrangements of homology to initiate the copying of terminal sequence would produce terminal PmeI restriction fragments 5-30 was also mapped by PCR. Primers were designed to sequences within HRI or HRII and to specific sequences kb shorter than the wild-type chromosome ( Figure  3A) , consistent with the observed wild-type and est1⌬ present on chromosome XV or on IX and other chromosomes ( Figure 3F ). PCR produced the products that ade2can1 terminal restriction fragment lengths.
Further evidence for healing by BIR came from probwould be predicted if a break in chromosome XV had been healed by BIR ( Figure 3I ). Products from reactions ing for sequences that would be expected to be added from other chromosomes. A probe from chromosomes using primers 5 and 2 or 6 and 4 were sequenced (data not shown), confirming that the junction between XV IX and X, but not XV, located just telomeric to HRII (probe When RAD51 was deleted in the est1⌬ background, the growth rate decreased more rapidly and the culture Rad52p-Dependent, Rad51p-Independent BIR recovered sooner, consistent with previous studies (FigIs Required for the Recovery of ade2can1 ure 4C) (Le et al., 1999) . Overall, the red colony deletion Mutants in the TELO Strain rate was lower in the est1⌬rad51⌬ strain than the est1⌬ To further study the role of BIR in chromosome healing, strain, but the rate increased when the growth rate of we examined the requirement for RAD52 and RAD51. the est1⌬rad51⌬ strain was low ( Figure 4D ). Therefore, BIR is dependent on Rad52p, but can occur through a Rad51p is not required for the generation or recovery Rad51p-independent pathway (Malkova et al., 1996) . of mutants with terminal deletions when telomeres are The increase in the red colony CAN1 mutation rate in short. est1⌬ strains, indicative of terminal deletions, was not To further investigate the kinds of deletions that ocobserved in the absence of RAD52 ( Figure 4B ). In fact, curred in the absence of RAD52 or RAD51, we examined the est1⌬rad52⌬ red colony mutation rate was indistinchromosome structure on pulsed field gels. Disruption guishable from that of rad52⌬. The striking difference of RAD52 shifted the pattern of PmeI fragment lengths in the deletion rate in est1⌬ and est1⌬rad52⌬ strains ( Figure 3B ), suggesting that RAD52 is required for the suggests that RAD52p is required for either the generarepair of broken chromosomes by BIR. Deletion of tion or recovery, or both, of mutants with terminal dele-RAD51 did not affect the distribution of PmeI fragment tions. lengths ( Figure 3C ). Disruption of RAD52 should prevent the generation of est1⌬ survivors (Lundblad and Blackburn, 1993). However, in our experiment, survivors were formed in Rad52p Is Not Required for the Induction of Terminal Deletions the est1⌬rad52⌬ strain ( Figure 4A ). Further analysis revealed that these survivors were the result of either To determine whether Rad52p had a role in the induction of terminal deletions in addition to its role in the healing derepression of the integrated GAL/EST1 construct in a small number of cells, or low-level expression from of DNA breaks, we measured the URA3CAN1 mutation rate, because BIR could not be used to heal breaks this construct in some cells which might be selected when most cells arrest. Isogenic est1⌬rad52⌬ strains centromeric to HRII due to a lack of homology with other 
chromosomes (Figure 2A). Both est1⌬ and est1⌬rad52⌬
of recovered terminal PmeI restriction fragments ( Figure  3D ). These data suggest that Lig4p does not play a major strains had URA3CAN1 mutation rates that were nearly 10-fold higher than wild-type or rad52⌬ ( Figure 4B ). role in generating or processing the gross chromosomal rearrangements in est1⌬ TELO cells. Moreover, PmeI fragment lengths from ura3can1 colonies showed no clustering according to genotype (Figure 3E) . The similar increase in the URA3CAN1 mutation Ongoing Chromosomal Instability Occurs in est1⌬ Colonies after Reintroduction of Telomerase rate in est1⌬ and est1⌬rad52⌬ strains suggests that Rad52p does not play a major role in the induction of Colonies showing red/white sectoring that occurred late in colony growth were observed in est1⌬, but not wild-DNA breaks.
type TELO strains after induction of EST1 expression ( Figure 5A ). The frequency of sectored colonies was Lig4p-Mediated Nonhomologous End Joining Is Not Involved in the Induction of Chromosomal Instability quantitated in 10 independent est1⌬ or wild-type cultures ( Figure 5B ). For the wild-type strain, only one secTo study the role of NHEJ in the generation of terminal deletions, LIG4 (DNL4) was deleted. Lig4p carries out tored colony was observed among ‫3ف‬ ϫ 10 5 colonies. However, for the est1⌬ strain, the frequency of sectored the ligation step of the main pathway of NHEJ, and it plays no known role in telomere maintenance (Teo and colonies increased in each of the 10 cultures when the growth rate was low, although the magnitude of this Jackson, 1997; Lewis and Resnick, 2000) . The patterns of decreased growth and recovery were indistinguishincrease varied widely between cultures ( Figure 5C ). To examine the chromosomal rearrangements in the able for the est1⌬lig4⌬ and est1⌬ strains ( Figure 4E ). The red colony CAN1 mutation rate increased slightly red and white sectors, cells from sectored colonies were grown in selective conditions. To isolate cells from the faster in the est1⌬lig4⌬ strain than in the est1⌬ strain, but both strains had similar maximal mutation rates (Figwhite sectors that retained ADE2, cells were inoculated into SC-ade. To isolate the cells from red sectors, cells ure 4F). Deletion of LIG4 also did not alter the pattern were inoculated into media containing canavanine. contained telomere sequence. All clones showed some Chromosomes from these cultures as well as from undegree of sequence loss (at least 29-7379 bp) in the X sectored control colonies were analyzed on pulsed field or YЈ elements before the fusion occurred ( Figure 6B ). gels that resolved whole chromosomes or terminal PmeI Seven of these junctions contained 1-10 bp of microhofragments. No abnormalities in CAN1 or DCP1 hybridizamology, but five showed no apparent homology at the tion were observed in Ade ϩ cells from sectored colonies junction. The cloned PCR products containing junctions ( Figure 5D , data not shown). However, can R cells from 1 and 6 were sequenced completely and showed no sectored colonies had short PmeI fragments, consistent rearrangements other than the fusion junctions (data with healing of a terminal deletion through BIR (Figure  not shown) . Because PCR was used to isolate these 5D). Thus, even after the restoration of EST1 function, junctions, we cannot estimate how frequently chromosome est1⌬ cultures exhibit ongoing chromosomal insomes fuse. Our data indicate that end-to-end chromostability that can cause deletion of CAN1. some fusion occurs in est1⌬ cultures when telomeres are short, similar to the end-to-end fusions seen in Isolation of Chromosome End-to-End Fusion mouse metaphases with short telomeres (Blasco et Junctions from est1⌬ Cells al., 1997). The increased incidence of terminal, but not internal, deletions in est1⌬ cells, and the ongoing chromosomal Discussion instability suggested that breakage-fusion-bridge cycles may contribute to this instability. To isolate potential To test whether telomere dysfunction leads to genetic chromosome fusion junctions, primers were designed to instability that might fuel tumor progression, we assayed conserved sequences in subtelomeric X or YЈ elements. the mutation rate in yeast cells that show progressive A single primer running 5Ј to 3Ј toward the telomere was telomere shortening with increased division. The mutaused in a long-range PCR reaction. PCR products were tion rate was significantly higher when the telomeres isolated that could not be amplified from wild-type were short, and the majority of these mutant colonies strains, but were amplified at increasing levels as telocontained gross terminal deletions involving nonrecipromeres shortened in est1⌬ cells. Twelve unique chromocal translocations. To observe terminal deletions in our some fusion junctions were isolated from these reactions ( Figure 6A) . Interestingly, none of these junctions assay, two different events must occur. First, an initiat- ing event, such as terminal sequence loss or chromocolonies was not altered, as is seen for est1 Ϫ cultures. The pattern of sectoring of these colonies is consistent some fusion, and second, a healing event to allow the recovery of the terminal deletion product. Below, we with the presence of BFB cycles. The absence of sectoring in the wild-type strain may be due to the absence first discuss factors that may allow the initiation of chromosome instability, and then factors that allow recovery of the initiating genomic defect. The chromosomal rearrangements resulting from deof the rearranged chromosome.
letion of CAN1 at the native locus frequently involved multiple chromosomes (Figures 1E and 1F . These experiments highlighted the role of telomerase in prelengths was dependent on Rad52p, but independent of Rad51p ( Figures 3 and 4) , consistent with the healing venting genetic instability. Our data now show directly that the absence of telomerase does increase chromoof broken ends using BIR. The addition of the predicted sequence from other chromosomes to the end of chrosomal instability and show that telomerase can influence the structure of the resulting chromosomal changes. mosome XV was confirmed by hybridization of probes, PCR mapping, and sequencing ( Figures 3G-3I instability by preventing telomere dysfunction. Second, was integrated between YOL155c and YOL154w. To create the AE
